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THE BROOKS FAMILY
of
BUDGONG/KANGAROO VALLEY
by Ron Brooks
(Greatgrandson of Joseph & Elizabeth Brooks)
The Brooks family had its ‘recent’ origins at Tranmere near Chester in England.
Joseph Brooks was born in Winsford, Cheshire, on 2/1/1831. In 1864 at Tranmere
he married Elizabeth Harriet Jarrett who was born on 6/5/1835 at Wilderley E,
Shropshire, England.

Joseph & Elizabeth Brooks
Notes:
1.
2.

Family names in bold type are direct ancestors & members of my family.
As far as is known, there is no connection between our family to that of Captain Richard Brooks who
was first to bring cattle to the Valley.
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Joseph's occupation is recorded as “waterman” but he became the captain of a
ship, the “VERNON” which operated in the Mersey River, probably used to tow
barges of commercial cargo.

Children of Joseph & Elizabeth were:
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NAME
Alfred

BORN
1/2/1861 at Lower Tranmere,
Cheshire

2

Thomas

5/12/1862 at Princes Place,
Lower Tranmere, Cheshire

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Albert John
Clara
Seymour
Elizabeth (Lizzie)
Joseph
Richard
Harriet

5/9/1864
15/1/1867
22/3/1869 at Tranmere
At Percy Place, Winsford
10/12/1874
10/4/1876
2/2/1878 at 33 Hill Street,
Wharton, Chester

COMMENT

Clara McPherson
Lizzie Randall

Harriet Forsyth

Joseph & Elizabeth heard about land grants available in rural areas of NSW &
received glowing reports from Elizabeth’s brother, John Jarrett. He came to Australia
in 1863 & had purchased 120 acres of land above Paradise Gully in Kangaroo
Valley. Joseph then arranged for his two elder boys, Alf aged 22 & Tom aged 20, to
migrate to Australia with John Jarrett as their sponsor (the Jarrett family was
prominent in the life of the Valley at that time & still is).
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Thomas (Tom) & Alfred (Alf) Brooks
Alf & Thomas sailed on the “Cardigan Castle” on the 28th of May arriving in
Sydney on the 20th of August 1883.

The Cardigan Castle
The “Cardigan Castle” was an iron hulled ship, built at Liverpool & launched in
1870. She was 228 feet (69.5 metres) in length & 36 feet (11 metres) wide.
Most of the remainder of family (Joseph Snr, Elizabeth A Jnr, Clara H,
Seymour, Joseph Jnr, Richard & Albert J) left England & sailed on board the ‘Salier’
from Bremen, Germany, arriving in Sydney on the 31st of October, 1887.
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The ‘Salier’ of the Norddeutscher Lloyd Line
Elizabeth (mother) and youngest daughter, Harriet, came out later (1887-1888);
the ship they travelled on is unknown.
The family settled at Budgong on land (coloured pink in the diagram below)
bought in Thomas Brooks' name in c. 1886.
Alf then purchased two blocks of land (coloured yellow) next to these in c. 1889.
It was eventually sold in c. February 1943 to Mr Cecil Thomason, son-in-law of Mrs
Annie Webb, daughter of Alf & Annie, for access to timber on the property. Part of
this land has been since subdivided into small farm lots.

Land purchased by Alf & Tom Brooks in c. 1886 to 1889

Properties purchased by Alf Brooks
These were adjacent to those bought by Thomas Brooks for settlement by
Joseph Brooks & family in the latter part of the 19th century. This map shows
today's local roads in Budgong.
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26/3/18
60
1/2/186
1
20/8/18
83
18/9/18
84
c.1886
30/10/1
887
c. 1888
c. 1888
c.1889
c. 1894
5/11/18
94
21/10/1
897

19th CENTURY TIME LINE OF BROOKS FAMILY IN AUSTRALIA
Joseph & Elizabeth Jarrett married at Bebington,
Chester, England
Alf Brooks born at Lower Tranmere, Chester,
England
Alf & Thomas Brooks, Joseph's two eldest sons,
arrived in Sydney on the "Cardigan Castle"
Alf Brooks & Annie Wright were married & settled
at Barrengarry (exact location not known)
Thomas Brooks acquired land ('pink') in Bugong
Lots 200
(now Budgong)
& 225
Joseph & most of his family arrived in Sydney on the
"Salier" & presumably settled on the 'pink' land
Alf Brooks & family moved to Budgong on the land
purched by Thomas
Remainder of the Brooks family arrived in Australia
Alf Brooks acquired land in Budgong
Lots 230
& 231
Alf & Annie Brooks & family moved back to
Barrengarry to the Lindens
Joseph Snr died & is buried in the KV Cemetery
Elizabeth Snr died & is buried in the KV Cemetery

The Brooks family farmed in Budgong until the land was sold. Joseph (Snr)
died on 5/11/1894 & Elizabeth on 6/5/1897., both now buried in the Kangaroo
Valley Cemetery

Original Headstone of Joseph & Elizabeth Brooks in KV Cemetery
Note: Another name is included in the headstone, probably a child of theirs.
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Recent Headstone of Joseph & Elizabeth Brooks in KV Cemetry
Many of their sons moved to the far North Coast of NSW in the early part of the
20th century. This became necessary as their farm at Budgong probably became
inadequate to support the family as the children became older. Others married &
moved away to set up their own farms or other ways of supporting their families.
MOVEMENT OF DESCENDANTS OF JOSEPH & ELIZABETH BROOKS
Alfred
[1861-1940] Remained in the Kangaroo Valley area, married Annie
Wright of Barrengarry & settled on a Barrengarry farm not far from the Wright
property where they later settled . His latter years were with his daughter, Annie
Webb, at Gwynneville, a suburb of Wollongong. He died on the 20th of June, 1940.

Headstone of Alf & Annie Brooks in Kangaroo Valley Cemetery
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Thomas [1862-1948] Moved eventually to the Tweed area about 1905 after
spending more time in the Valley.
Albert [1864-1949]
The Electoral Roll shows him as a Farmer, Murwillumbah, in
1908
Clara [1867-1957]
Married a MacPHERSON & farmed at Kangaloon NSW in the
Southern Tablelands.
Seymour [1869-1902] Moved to the Newcastle area NSW.
Elizabeth [1871-1960] Married a RANDALL in Nowra area & moved to Coffs Harbour
NSW.
Joseph [1874-1943] Electoral Roll 1903 shows Joseph as Farmer at Nobby’s
Creek, Murwillumbah.
Richard [1876-1953] Settled & farmed at Dungay in the Murwillumbah area in 19051906.
Harriett [1878-1956] Harriet married Jim Forsythe & lived at Budgong on Forsythe
property. Jim was a large strong man with similar sons some of whom became
champion axemen winning many wood chopping trophies at agricultural shows.
ALFRED & ANNIE BROOKS
Tracing details of Annie Brooks was difficult until it was realised she was born
HANNAH MARIA WRIGHT as stated on her Birth Certificate, recorded as ANNE on
her & Alf's Wedding Certificate & ANNIE on her Death Certificate. I have used the
name 'Annie' as this has been assumed she used for much of her life.
She was the daughter of Ephraim & Martha Anne Wright (maiden name
Tomlins, her family also from Broughton Village). Annie’s family shifted when she
was one year old to the Barrengarry Wright family property later known as the
'Lindens'.

The Lindens, the property of Ephraim Wright
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Alf Brooks & Annie were married at the Lindens on 18/9/1884 & then settled &
farmed not far away at Barrengarry where the first three of their children, Martha,
Tom & Annie were born. Alf & his family then moved in c. 1888 to his own property
at Budgong. Here, Clara, twins Eva & Bill, & Mary (Polly) were born. They farmed
here until the next move back to Barrengarry in c.1894 this time to the Lindens.
After their return to Barrengarry to the Lindens the remaining children were born
– Harry, Mabel, Bert, Fred, Charlie, Olive & George. This property had presumably
been left to Annie by her parents who had shifted there from Broughton Village, near
Berry, when she was a year old.

Brooks family c. 1915 probably taken just before Thomas joined the AIF

Tom Brooks was born on the 11th of November, this date later
becoming Remembrance Day when Australia remembers the sacrifices
made by all of our fighting forces personnel in World War 1 &
subsequent wars.
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Birth Records of their family written by Alf Brooks
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At the time Alf & Annie were married, Kangaroo Valley was a remote area with
few facilities or infrastructure to make life as easy as it is today. The absence of
electrical power dictated man power for various types of work including milking of
cows, felling of trees for building timber & sawing the long lengths in a saw pit for
building materials.
Transport
Travelling was much slower than in modern times. Horse driven sulkies were
used for moving people, with scheduled service coaches, such as Cobb & Co, for
longer distances.

Annie (centre) with Tom & Clara crossing flooded Barrengarry Creek
in a one horse power vehicle c. 1910.

For transport of heavy loads, horse & bullock teams were used to draw drays.

A Brooks bullock team (probably driven by Bert) pulling a loaded dray
Slides (wooden platforms with steel runners underneath) pulled by horses were
a cheaper form of carting milk/cream cans to the entrance to the farm ready for pick
up by the daily carrier to the milk or butter factory. Motor vehicles for these jobs did
not appear until early in the 20th century.
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Timber for building
Electric chain & power saws were not even thought of then so if a new building
was needed, getting the timber yourself was normal practice.

Bill Brooks felling timber
After getting logs it was necessary to cut them up by splitting & cutting further in
a saw pit using a long saw with a handle at each end. One person (the lucky one)
would stand at the top of the pit & the other at the bottom generally showered with
sawdust as cutting progressed. In this way slabs for building 'slab houses' were
made in the early days.

Splitting large pieces of timber into smaller sizes
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A slab house kitchen & dairy at The Lindens

Modernised house
Dairy now
Larger photos of comparisons between then & now are in Attachment 2
Agriculture
Paddocks for growing of crops relied upon horse drawn ploughs & other
specialised equipment for tilling the soil & preparing it for growing crops. This was
also gradually replaced by the power of motorised tractors.

Ploughing
Cutting hay
Both of these are photos of George Walker
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In the Home
Cooking & heating stoves were wood fired while house lighting methods were
varied. For the latter, wax candles, lamps using wicks soaking in “kero” (kerosene) or
using it pressurised & burning using “mantles” which glowed like an electric globe,
were common. Thirty two volt battery electric power was generated occasionally to
power lights, refrigerators & wireless sets. Cooling was important for some food
storage which was not long term on farms where vegetables & dairy products were
used fresh when picked or made. However, some storage was possible with
“Coolgardie
Safes” & “butter coolers” (made from Plaster of Paris) both cooled by
evaporation of water coping until kerosene powered “Silent Night” refrigerators &
other brands of electrically powered models became available.
Water was collected from roof runoff into large corrugated water tanks mounted
on stands to permit gravity water flow into the residence. Natural spring or river water
also stored in tanks were used whenever necessary.
Dairying
Modern milking machines & dairies have a vastly improved system compared to
the old hand milking of cows which was a very time consuming process. It was so
slow, herds of those times were only a fraction of today's numbers.

Hand milking at George Walker's dairy

Besides having the 14 children, Annie had a productive life & was a tower of
strength both to her family & to the community. She became the person expectant
mothers called for assistance with childbirth & for help with during family sickness.
No doubt she had plenty of experience with children, their birth & sicknesses all
children.
At home, she was extremely capable. When a snake was spotted she would use
a shotgun to get rid of it. If a hole appeared in the laundry copper she would solder it
up. She knitted socks for the family on a knitting machine & made straw hats by
slitting the leaves of palm trees, platting the strips & hand sew the plats into round
tops with brims for shade.
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Besides her capabilities she was also very active, exhibiting in the local KV
Show & occasionally in the Royal Show in Sydney in which her husband also took
part. She was involved with their church & the local Red Cross Branch amongst other
of her interests. She even joined her son, George, into the Junior Red Cross.
Her family had many past times & activities in the Valley. Football was popular
with the boys.
PAST TIMES IN THE VALLEY

I have not been aware of the activities of the girls except photography was
popular as it was with some of the boys & father.
Family picnics were popular, this one at the original showground

Family Picnic (photo by Tom)
(for a larger photo & identification see attachment, page 18)
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The Brooks family took a sad event which changed their future of all of them.
Unfortunately, she was bitten on the lip by an unidentified insect & died of
septicaemia on 13/12/1920. The local paper, The Kangaroo Valley Times published
an obituary 0n their issue of 21/12/1920 headed “The Grim Reaper”. This article
described her as “a perfect wife & mother not only to her own family but to all who
were in need”.
After Annie’s death, Alf took a journey in 1922 back to England to visit his family
left there. At home, life continued.

Dispersal of Alf & Annies' Family
Martha, the eldest child had married John Coomby & settled in Wollongong
raising a family of their own. Many of her descendants still live in the Wollongong
area.
Tom Brooks enlisted in 1915 to fight in WW1. It was a sad day for the Brooks at
home to receive the dreaded telegram advising them that he had been killed in the
Battle of Poziѐres on the 29th of September, 1916. He had been with his mates,
often called 'The Valley Boys' when it happened. He had been killed by a German
shell & despites searches, his body was never found. Tom's name is in a memorial
wall at Villers Brettoneaux in France for Australian soldiers whose bodies could not
be recovered.

.

Tom's name in the Kangaroo Valley, Canberra & Villers-Brettoneaux
Memorials

Annie Maria married Stephen Webb who set up a general store in Wollongong &
later became a partner with Harry Brooks. Some descendants still live in
Wollongong
Clara Jane married Les Walker, engine driver, & lived in Wollongong. Daughter,
Iris, & her husband, Athol, had a farm in Berry. She now lives in a retirement village
in Nowra.

Eva Margaret, twin sister of William, married Fred Davies & were once running
the Post Office at Figtree, a suburb of Wollongong.
William Jarrett, twin to Eva, was accidentally killed by falling off his horse while
riding fast to bring home from a Valley Post Office the returned effects of his dead
brother, Tom, killed in Pozieres, France in WW1.
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Mary Latham (Polly) married John Chittick & lived at ‘Rock Lea’ at Barrengarry.
Their eldest son, Alf, owned & operated a garage nearly opposite the hotel in
Kangaroo Valley. Ida has lived in Mittagong for many years
Richard Henry (Harry) the third son of Alf & Annie Brooks went to school until
he finished Primary classes at the Barrengarry Public School & worked on the family
farm at Barrengarry in his early days. He had many jobs until he moved to Sydney
including working for Mrs Condon at her boarding house in the Valley, the Glen
Murray & Cobargo butter factories & at Wallerawang (probably the power station). He
shifted to Sydney where he worked at the Mortlake Gasworks when he married Mary
Walker of Beaumont. The family shifted in 1930 to Wollongong in where he entered
into a partnership with his brother-in-Law, Steve Webb. Their two sons, Keith & Ron
(the latter is author of this work) live in Wollongong. Keith (aged 93) passed away in
2017 from the combination of leukaemia & pneumonia.
Harriet Mabel married Max Tickner & settled on their farm at Marulan.
Albert Edward married Mary (Polly) Jane Dobb & lived in the Valley working
eventually as manager of F N Clark carriers taking Valley milk daily to the Bomaderry
milk factory. He was assisted with this by his youngest brother, George. Bert enlisted
in the Army for WW2 but, because of his age, was not sent overseas but was
involved with guard duties at vital areas such as the petrol storage facilities at Port
Kemble necessary for the war effort.
Alfred Arthur married Win Davies, brother of sister Eva's husband. They
managed the Figtree Post Office after Eva & her husband.
Charles James married Lena Sperring, & lived at & was the last to work the
Lindens at Barrengarry in the family home.
Olive May married Jack Sperring, brother of Charlie’s wife. Their descendants
live in the Nowra & Wollongong areas.
George Ernest, the youngest son worked with his sister Olive while their father
returned to England for a visit in 1922. He was a member of the KV Light Horse when
it won its famous award, the Annual Challenge Trophy (The Prince of Wales Cup)
actually presented by their Colonel-in-Chief, the Prince of Wales later to be King
George the Fifth. The KV Troop won it twice (1931 & 1933) for shooting,
swordsmanship & horsemanship over a distance of one mile.
George enlisted for WW2 in the 2/1 Pioneer Battalion & saw service at Tobruk in
north Africa & Lae & Milne Bay in New Guinea. He & a few others of his unit did not
return to Australia with the majority of his unit as they were retained to send home
unit stores. With those left a parade was held for the Pacific British Commander-inChief, Lord Louis Mountbatten. George was fortune enough to represent his unit to
meet him personally, shake hands & exchange a few words. This made Georges'
day.
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The descendants of the 14 children of Alf & Annie & of the other children of
Joseph & Elizabeth are scattered around the country & the world making their
contribution to society & progress in many ways. Good luck to them all & may they
continue their efforts to make this a better world.
Ron Brooks
15/6/2018
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ATTACHMENTS

Brooks picnic at KV Showground c. 1912
Photo taken & printed by Thomas Brooks, eldest son of Alf & Annie Brooks

Photo for identification
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Family numbered for identification
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Kitchen fireplace with George Brooks in 1988 compared with it in 4/1/2018 with
appropriate modern comforts for Peter Thompson present owner of the property.
There is a photo of all the Brooks family on the wall in this room.

